
hen professionals want to “Integrate with Integrity” they turn to IntegraPark.  Whether
integrating with your revenue control system,  your general ledger, or both, IntegraPark is
the industry leader for parking revenue software throughout the U.S. and Canada

We give you the tools to manage your most important revenue streams.

Geneva is your solution for:
• Cashier Reports • Deposits Reconciliation 
• Ticket Summaries • Budget Projections 
• Revenue Reporting • Lost Ticket Accounting 
• Parker Violation Tracking • Bad Checks, Towed Vehicles

and much, much more, all feeding directly to your General Ledger! 

Geneva is the complete parking revenue management system! 

Of course, we also offer Paris, the premier Monthly Parker Accounts Receivable system.  Already
running in hundreds of garages across the U.S. and Canada, Paris is available as a stand-alone 
system or integrated with most major card access systems to ensure that all active cards are being
billed. Paris on the Web enables your customers to sign up for parking, view their account history,
and pay their invoice from your corporate web site. Your management clients can use Paris on the
Web to monitor the status of parker receivables at their properties. 

We believe we offer another benefit that no other software provider can match:  years of
experience in the parking industry. We have leveraged that experience into products that go far
beyond simple billing and accounting.  IntegraPark gives you the tools to manage your most
important revenue streams.

W
Geneva is your solution for:

• Cashier Reports • Deposits Reconciliation 
• Ticket Summaries • Budget Projections 
• Revenue Reporting • Lost Ticket Accounting 
• Parker Violation Tracking • Bad Checks, Towed Vehicles

and much, much more, all feeding directly to your General Ledger! 

Geneva is the complete parking revenue management system!

Come by and see us at the I.P.I. in 
Fort Lauderdale at booth 1009

Call Ruth Beaman at 281.481.6101 for a demo or email her at ruth.beaman@integrapark.com.  

www.IntegraPark.com
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which the authority said is the appraised value. 
The family said it is worth much more. Last July, they

purchased a one-acre plot across the street for $325,000. By
that measure, 17.6 acres would cost $5.72 million. Testa
said the land is worth closer to $50,000 per acre. He said
the Cramers paid more for the acre because it had two
buildings on it. 

Solomon Cramer, General Manager of the lot, said the
airport's plan to seize his family's land would not put it out
of business. He said the family still had options, but he
would not elaborate. "I'm waiting to see what allowances
they are going to make."  
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Continued on Page 36

ne thing stands between Harrisburg (PA) Interna-
tional Airport and its plans to grow: a privately
owned parking lot. 

According to the Harrisburg Patriot News, for more
than 25 years, the Cramer family has run Cramer Airport
Parking across the railroad tracks from the airport. The busi-
ness has thrived as the airport has grown. But now it might
be engulfed by the airport it serves. 

The Susquehanna Area Regional Airport Authority,
which owns and operates HIA, has said  it would seize the
17.6 acres that contain the private parking lot and make
them available to other businesses. 

“It’s been an emotional roller coaster,” said Linda
Cramer, wife of lot owner Stanford Cramer. She said the sit-
uation has upset the family and its 25 employees. The
Cramer family also owns a Budget Rent-a-Car franchise,
renting a counter inside the airport. 

After nearly a year of negotiations, the family and the
airport failed to agree on a selling price for the land. The
authority will use eminent domain, a process that allows a
government to take private property if the land will be used
for the greater public good.  

HIA wants to develop the land along with two plots it
owns. The combined 65 acres would have direct access to
the airfield, railroad lines and Route 230. The airport hopes
to lure airport-related businesses such as cargo, aircraft
maintenance and manufacturing companies. 

"We have been in talks with several businesses, and it
got to the point where I actually needed land to go any fur-
ther," said Fred Testa, Director of Aviation at HIA. The
Cramer family would get $1.57 million for the property,

O

Eminent Domain Threatens 
Off-Airport Operation

1 (888) 354-5699

• Aluminum 
Alloy 

• Easy to install 
• Reliable 
• Adjustable For 

Most Wheel Sizes 
• Fully Repairable

New
!*

*Boot #1FB model will apply to pick-ups,
SUV’s, trucks, Bobcats, etc. www.universalboot.com

Universal Boot-1FB 
for 215mm to 275mm / 31 lbs

Heavy 
duty boots 
for parking 
enforcement 
and anti-theft

Universal Boot-1 
for 215mm or less 
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120 Glasgow Avenue, Inglewood, California 90301  U.S.A.

Tel:  310-645-0023    1-800-826-7493    FAX:  310-641-1586  

E-mail:  info@doorking.com    www.doorking.comACCESS CONTROL SOLUTIONS
D O O R K I N G ®

TM

RESIDENTIAL ACCESS TELEPHONE ENTRY COMMERCIAL ACCESS PARKING CONTROL MAXIMUM SECURITY CARDS, REMOTES & MAG LOCKS

Take twenty serious motorized tire-puncturing spikes of parking control, and mechanically link
this to our barrier gate arm and optional signal light to create an all-in-one surface mount
system that can interface with ticketing machines or RF devices, and stop intruders flat. 

• Heavy duty modular 
above-ground traffic spikes 
come in six and three foot sections, which are easy 
to install to any lane width – without the hassles of breaking ground.

• The magnetic limits used in our design are maintenance free 
and have no moving parts to wear out or break. 

• Automatic sequencing  with a slide or swing gate operator to prevent 
tail-gating which provides better traffic control in high security applications. 

To get Serious Solutions
for Parking and Access Control 
call: 800-826-7493

PARKING CONTROL IS SERIOUS BUSINESS

WE PROVIDE SERIOUS SOLUTIONS

Circle #92 on Reader Service Card
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Cramer Airport Parking pays a
fee to use the airport's roads and
garage. But Testa said larger busi-
nesses could provide more to the
airport and the community, partic-
ularly revenue to subsidize the air-
port and higher-paying jobs. 

More importantly, he said, the
site of Cramer Airport Parking --
close to the Norfolk Southern Rail-
way line and adjacent to the airport
tarmac -- is a "perfect spot" for HIA's
expansion plans. "When you com-
bine ... freight rail with air passen-
gers and the highway systems,” Tes-
ta said, “you have a hell of a good
transportation complex to sell to
prospective business owners who
want to relocate."  

Frank Linn, president of the
Lower Swatara Township commis-
sioners, said he favors the airport
expansion, but "I'm opposed to
condemning property just to get
property. 

“It seems logical that Cramer's
is doing a good business there and
the airport would like that busi-
ness," Linn said. "I hope it's not that
way, but it sure looks like it." 

Testa dismissed the notion. "It
has nothing to do with a parking
competitor," he said.

Eminent Domain
Threatens Off-Airport
Operation
from Page 34

PT’s Editor Comments:

I first met Stan Cramer a couple of
years ago when PT did an article
on his off-airport parking operation
in Harrisburg, PA. He's a colorful
and innovative guy. A great repre-
sentative of our industry.

He is now in a fight for his business
life with the airport. His facility is
on property he owns that the air-
port wants. They have made him
an offer, and he has refused to sell
at that price. 

My guess is that the truth is in the
details. 

Stan has a prime piece of property
right next to the airport entry. He
runs a good parking operation and
takes a lot of parking business

Continued on Page 51
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he first request for a portable steel building arose in
1954.  A durable newsstand was needed to accom-
modate concessions in Detroit, Michigan.  Mau-

rice Patterson, custom built one from sheet steel. That
same year, delegates at a parking convention saw Patter-
son’s newsstand and requested a portable parking booth.  

Fifty years later, the company which was originally
named Patterson Engineering and Fabricating, still makes
booths, but not in the original garage.  In 1955, Maurice
displayed his invention at the NPA convention. With plen-
ty of orders, he soon moved his operation to a larger facility.

During 1955, Fred Duemling worked for Patterson
part-time while attending Wayne State University.  After
receiving his degree in 1958, Fred became a partner in
Patterson’s company and renamed it Par-Kut Engineer-
ing & Fabricating in reference to the manufacturing of
“parking huts”.

By 1960, Par-Kut  booths were being delivered as far
as Colorado and Utah via the Par-Kut delivery truck.
Various booth layouts and options evolved according to
demand and other market developed notably industrial
security. That same year Par-Kut outgrew it’s location
and relocated in Harrison Twp. near Mt. Clemens, MI. 

As market demands increased, factory additions were
made and new buildings were purchased and leased.  1976
brought Bill Duemling, Fred’s oldest son, to the company.
In 1977, the corporation changed its name to Par-Kut
International.  Between the years of 1978 and 1980, pro-
duction was divided between three locations and a booth
would be transported to different buildings to have opera-
tions completed.  In 1980 the present “south” building
was purchased.  Renovations were extensive, but soon all
manufacturing operations were in one location.

In 1984, Tom Duemling joined Par-Kut as Marketing
Manager.  Continued growth required the purchase of
property located immediately north of the existing facili-
ty.  After construction, the new Par-Kut facility consisted
of two adjacent buildings connected by a covered tunnel.  

Bill and Tom became President and Vice President
respectively in 1992.  At this time the company began to
fabricate different types of buildings for various applica-
tions.  Included were highly custom toll booths, architec-
tural styles and higher end bullet resistant structures.  In
January 2002, Tom Duemling became the President of Par-
Kut with Bill Duemling assuming the role of Vice President.   

In 2005 Par-Kut is proud to celebrate 50 years in
business.  The parking industry and business in general
are quite different than 5 decades ago.  Par-Kut plans to 
continue their tradition of booths “built to order & built
to last”.

Parkut – 
of Booth 

Circle #206 on Reader Service Card - See us at the IPI Booth #1313
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– 50 years
 Building

A Full-Service Parking Company For 
Nearly 60 Years and Still Servicing 

Our 1st Client!!!
We Do It All

• Hotels
• Shopping Centers
• Self/Attendant 
 Parking
• Traffic Directors

• Restaurants/Clubs
• Surface Lots/Garages
• Special Events
• Shuttle Buses
• Consulting Services

For more information contact Victor Morad or
Anthony Policella

1-800-794-PARK
1-310-836-3388 x 100

Founded May 1, 1946
www.valetparkingservice.com

Circle #213 on Reader Service Card Circle #227 on Reader Service Card - See us at the IPI Booth #1018

The ParKut staff poses during the 50th anniversary celebration.
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(Former commercial operator --
Ampco and Central -- ops manager
Bill Bortfeld is now on the other
side of the fence. One of his jobs
as parking coordinator for the City
of Santa Monica, CA, is to hire
and supervise the commercial oper-
ators that run many of his 34
parking locations. He wrote this
article in response to the PT survey
a couple of months ago where
operators told the world that they
thought that all property owners
care about is low fees. Bill begs to

differ. Editor)

arking Operators think
that Property Owners

care about low fees only when it
comes to management agree-
ments. That may be true during
the bidding process, but once a
contract is awarded, other fac-
tors determine whether it is
renewed or canceled. These fac-
tors are basic business issues:

Responsiveness to Client’s
Needs.

Familiarity With and Knowledge of the Parking Operation.
Proactive Management.
Quality Control.
Revenue Control.
Initiative and Responsibility.

What it all comes down to is how much attention the parking operator
pays to the client’s operation and how committed they are to serving the
client and creating a successful parking operation. 

That means providing excellent customer service, maximizing revenue,
maintaining a clean and safe parking facility, managing the occupancy and
traffic flow properly, operating within budget, and taking the initiative to
implement new programs and procedures that will enhance the operation.
Wouldn’t all these factors qualify as being proactive?

Conversely, a Parking Operator can be reactive, irresponsible and unre-
sponsive to his client’s needs and expectations. How and why? Let’s look at
some real-life scenarios.

Accounts Receivable
The operator fails to collect monthly parking fees on time and lets receiv-

ables accumulate. Keycards are not blocked, and customers end up falling 30,
60, even 90 days behind. Solution: Block all unpaid accounts by the 10th of
the month. 

Circle #113 on Reader Service Card

Attention Opera
Steps to Contrac

P

Bill Bortfeld at his mixed use facility in
Santa Monica.
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Designing parking lots take a lot of time and that’s something you don’t have
much of. Introducing ParkCAD - the world’s premier parking facility design soft-
ware. ParkCAD lets you generate conceptual layouts based on your user-defined
parking guidelines. Quickly assess “what-if” scenarios, customize stalls, and
generate stall counts and reports in seconds! Download a trial version today
and see for yourself why users have reported upwards of 90% increases in pro-
ductivity.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO DOWNLOAD YOUR 
FREE TRIAL VERSION TODAY!

www.transoftsolutions.com/DrawTheLine

SOMETIMES YOU HAVE TO DRAW THE LINE...

AutoCAD is a registered trademark 
of AutoDesk, Inc.

© 2005 Transoft Solutions Inc.

Contact us
info@transoftsolutions.com
1.888.244.8387  |  1.604.244.8387

Visit us at the 77th Annual AAAE Conference and
Exposition in Seattle, Washington
May 1-4, 2005

Circle #172 on Reader Service Card
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Parking Taxes
The operator fails to charge a customer the city park-

ing tax because the customer claims they’re a nonprofit
organization. Not all nonprofits are exempt from city
parking taxes. Solution: Each case should be reviewed
and all exemptions documented by a Certificate of
Exemption issued by the appropriate government
agency. If in doubt, the parking operator should check
with the city they operate in.

Parking Fees
The Parking Operator fails to implement a rate

change and the client discovers the mistake. The client
notifies the operator of the mistake and the resulting lost

rators: 10 
act Renewal

By Bill Bortfeld

Continued on Page 42
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Circle #134 on Reader Service Card

revenue. The operator denies responsibility and tells the
client that revenue cannot be guaranteed. Solution: All
parking rates should be reviewed annually for accuracy and
market conditions. If parking rates fluctuate by season and
day of the week, the Parking Operator should review the
rates more often and make appropriate changes to signs,
advertising and revenue control software. 

Cash Shortages
The Property Owner notices frequent cash shortages

and insists that the Parking Operator pay for the shortages.
The operator claims the shortages are relatively nominal
and within “industry average.” Solution: While some laws
prohibit the operator from forcing the attendant to pay for
shortages, the operator can still take progressive discipli-
nary action for inaccurate deposits. The operator is usually
responsible for all parking revenues collected until they are
deposited in the client’s account or remitted with the
monthly statement. 

Financial Reporting
Many Parking Operators brag about their auditing pro-

gram during the RFP process, but once they get the con-
tract, their financial records and revenue control system
turn out to be mediocre. They perform internal audits, but

fail to share the results. Or the Property Owner has a third-
party audit conducted, but the audit is inconclusive due to
inadequate records. Solution: The client and operator
should review and discuss all financial reports and agree on
an acceptable format. 

Attention Operators: 10 
Steps to Contract Renewal 
from Page 41

10 places a Parking Operator
can lose an account:

Accounts Receivable

Parking Taxes

Parking Fees

Cash Shortages

Financial Reporting

Disclosure

Operating Expenses

Personnel Management

Revenue Control Equipment

Aesthetics
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Disclosure
Does the Parking Operator offer complimentary park-

ing promotions to customers without the client’s knowl-
edge? If passes or cards offering free parking are issued as a
marketing tool, is it at the expense of the facility honoring
these passes? Solution: The operator should obtain the
client’s approval before offering any privileges that affect
the client’s parking revenue.

Operating Expenses
Does the Parking Operator charge the client for unbud-

geted items or charges for off-site supervision or a customer
service representative, but fails to demonstrate any value
for these costs? Does the Parking Operator use the equip-
ment, supplies or other resources of one Property Owner
for other facilities without reimbursing or notifying the
first owner? Solution: The operator should strive to manage
operating expenses and charge the client only for legiti-
mate operating costs. Does the Parking Operator wait until
year-end to make excuses for exceeding the budget? Solu-
tion: Communication and monitoring are key. The opera-
tor should monitor expenses on a monthly basis and fore-
cast year-end results by midyear. Potential problems should
be identified and analyzed. Then the operator and the
client should discuss solutions.

Personnel Management
When the client insists that unsatisfactory employees

be removed from his facility, does the Parking Operator use
union relations or unemployment claims as an excuse to
not remove the employee immediately? Where is the cus-
tomer service? Solution: As long as the client is paying for
the labor, the operator should make any personnel changes
requested in a timely manner.

Revenue Control Equipment
Does the Parking Operator take responsibility for the

equipment? Are repair expenses high due to vandalism,
misuse or deferred maintenance? Are unnecessary service
calls made by untrained personnel? Does the operator have
inadequate knowledge of the equipment and fail to use it
effectively to maximize profits and generate useful data?
Solution: The operator should become thoroughly knowl-
edgeable about the equipment and maintain it as if he
owned it.

Aesthetics
Maintaining a clean and safe parking facility is funda-

mental to any parking operation. Does the operator’s staff
conduct periodic inspections to identify hazards and defi-
ciencies? Do they report problems to the appropriate par-
ties and follow up on corrections? Do they notify cus-
tomers with signs, barricades or other warning devices?
Solution: The Parking Operator should ensure that person-
nel are trained in inspecting, reporting and maintenance
procedures and should maintain detailed records to mini-
mize liability and accidents. 

How should Parking Operators avoid making these
mistakes? By paying attention to their operation. If the on-
site facility manager is operationally weak, upper manage-
ment needs to provide more support and supervision. This
may include periodic property inspections and audits, and
surveying customers for feedback. 

Fundamental responsibilities need to be fulfilled. Are
the proper rates being charged? Are the monthly parkers
being billed correctly? Is the revenue control equipment
operating properly? Being proactive means looking for,
detecting and correcting problems before the client does.

Parking Operators should maintain communication
with their Property Owners. When the owner informs
them of problems, they should respond with solutions, not
excuses. The operator can use their clients’ complaints as
an opportunity to improve, succeed and maintain a con-
tract or to resist, neglect and lose a contract. 

In municipalities, the contract administrator is ulti-
mately accountable to the public. In corporations, the con-
tract administrator is accountable to shareholders. 

Either way, the client is responsible for safeguarding
assets, and so is his Parking Operator. It is a lot of work for a
manager/owner to change operators. The transition brings
challenges, mistakes and learning curves. It is not a deci-
sion that is made lightly. 

If a Parking Operator makes a commitment to excel-
lence and strives for a long-term relationship, his client
won’t have to consider change. Parking Operators should
consider the long-term impacts of their actions and value
client retention over short-term profits.

Bill Bortfeld is  Parking Coordinator for the City of Santa Monica,
CA. He has 11 years of parking industry experience, including
seven years in operations for Ampco System Parking and Central
Parking. He can be reached at Bill.Bortfeld@smgov.net

PT

TANNERY CREEK SYSTEMS, INC.
Parking Enforcement Automation

Phone: 1.905.738.1406
email: sales@tannerycreeksystems.com

www.tannerycreeksystems.com

See us at the 
IPI Show

Booth 1519
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SEPTEMBER 26-29, 2005
BALTIMORE CONVENTION CENTER • BALTIMORE, MD

Bootcamp - Four hours of parking from the beginning. This is
for newcomers, whether you work in a garage, own a lot, or
are responsible for a parking facility. You will learn about
equipment, rates, management, and contracts. You will come
away from this four hours with enough knowledge to ask the
right questions, and expect the right answers. This is directed
to beginners in parking.

And Our Advanced Parking Seminar - A half day of parking for
senior managers.  Do you need more parking? Ways to get
more out of less. Projections for five years into the future. Can
you do it? And How? This is a strategic session for those with
senior level responsibilities.

Two-Day program that focuses on the two aspects of Parking:
On Street and Off Street. Industry experts bring these topics to
life and bring you the information you need for success.The On
Street Program covers equipment, enforcement, legal, and
policy issues. The Off Street program covers equipment, per-
sonnel, operations, and revenue control. These day long pro-
grams are designed for attendees with more than five years
experience in the parking industry. If you are unsure, you
should take the Parking Boot Camp before entering into either
of these courses. On Street will be held on Wed. September 28,
Off Street on Thurs. September 29.

PARKING TRAINING, SEMINARS, ROUND-TABLES AND PRESENTATIONS AT ALL LEVELS

PARKING BOOT CAMP:

ADVANCED PARKING TRAINING - It’s for Senior Managers

PARKING TRAINING PROGRAM

VENDOR PRESENTATION

THE TRADE SHOW AND EXHIBITION

The buzz in the industry says that this will be the number one parking event of the year. Over 800 parking 
professionals are expected, plus an additional 1000 traffic and transportation experts. More than 300 booths,
exhibits, and presentations. 

These are senior level decision makers.  They are the people that come to do business. Already 65% of the
exhibit space is sold out. Take a look at the exhibit floor on our web site (www.parkingtoday.com/pie).  400
Square foot booths are not unusual. The parking industry is investing in PIE/Intertraffic.

POTENTIAL EXHIBITORS

Major Parking Vendors who are exhibiting at the associated
PIE/Intertraffic exhibition have been given the opportunity to
give two hour in depth training/familiarization programs. These
classroom style presentations, take the equipment out of the
hustle and bustle of the trade floor and allow the manufacturers
the opportunity to give their customers and potential customers
a good look at the equipment and its features.

This program is designed to allow existing customers to learn
more about the features of their equipment and potential cus-
tomers to get a “feel” for the product before making that final
purchase decision. Please see the schedule for the time of the
vendor presentation you wish to see. NOTE: There is no reason
why you can’t attend more than one.

Seventeen hours of exhibition time gives all attendees ample
opportunity to view the more than 300 exhibitors, of which 150
are focused on Parking. This Exhibition combines the Parking
Industry Exhibition with the Intertraffic Trade Fair. This means
that in addition to parking, over 200 exhibits will be available for
those interested in transportation, traffic, and related fields.
This is a perfect place for engineers and traffic planners to get
all the most current information.
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PARKING SEMINARS AND PRESENTATIONS

Alternative Fuel – Environmental AND Patriotic  - Plenary 1
Experts from private industry and the public sector discuss the ramifications of the
use of alternative fuel vehicles. This includes the successes in using alternative fuel
programs, government funding sources, and the benefits to your operations. AFV
are used for both enforcement and shuttle/transportation operations.

Smart Parking - Plenary 2
A Discussion on how using technology to drive parkers into your parking facilities.
Hear about the studies, listen to the practitioners. Speakers from academia, indus-
try, and the end users give the successes and pitfalls of beginning to cross the
bridge between parking and transportation.

Pay on Foot - CPMT 101
It’s here. It saves money, it saves time, and customers love it. Why not install a POF
system in your garage?  There may be reasons. Here is the good, bad and ugly of
POF. After this seminar, you will probably rush out to the exhibit hall and place an
order. With this seminar at least you will know what you are buying, and why.

Simple one in one out - CMPT 102
Tired of complex systems? Heard about all the bells and whistles?  What’s wrong
with a little one in/one out control system?  It works, it’s cheap, and when properly
installed and vetted, can do the job. 

Using internet for data transfer? Guess Again - CPMT 103
This seminar will send chills down your spine. Everyone wants IP communications.
IT could lead to your downfall. An expert in computer security talks about the prob-
lems with today’s computer madness and what to do about it. You’ve read him in PT,
now hear and ask questions. This presentation could save you a bundle.

Personnel Selection and Vetting - CPMT 104
Your problems began when you hired your first employee and they haven’t stopped
now. What’s the problem now? The future is computers and IT. Promotion from with-
in is difficult. This presentation reviews the ways of finding good people, compen-
sating them, and after you find them, keeping them. 

Auditing your Garage - CPMT 105
This is where the rubber meets the road. A good first line audit makes you money,
saves you money, and can be done in-house. Let one of the industry’s foremost
experts on auditing show you how. This seminar alone will pay for your entire trip to
Baltimore.

Marketing your Location - CPMT 106
That’s right – Fill those spaces. Full at 9 AM, Empty at 4 PM.  How about some ideas
for non peak parking? Ever consider selling nighttime parking to the apartment own-
ers across the street? Are there restaurants that need spots for their valets? This
seminar can help you out with real world solutions by those that have used them.

Rate Setting - CPMT 107
Are you charging enough?  Are you charging too much? How much will the traffic
bear? Can you raise your rates without customers even knowing it?  This is the
place to be. Perfect for operators, cities, universities, airports and complex owners
alike. Charge for parking at a shopping center? Routine in some places, a horror at
others. This seminar clears the air. 

Garage Maintenance - CPMT 108
Do you think you are saving money by leaving well enough alone? – That little deci-
sion could cost you Millions of Dollars and perhaps even your entire garage. Find
out how a little maintenance goes a long way – and how proper design in the begin-
ning can help, too. 

Operator Selection and Contract Management - CPMT 109
Here we go where few have gone before. How about a list of questions to ask your
potential parking operator? You are an operator? How about a list of answers to
those questions? This seminar is for anyone who is a parking operator, hires an
operator, or manages a contract. Listen to all sides and go away an expert.

Customer Service and Training - CPMT 110
Why not provide good service? You don’t really, you know. Service is your cus-
tomer’s biggest complaint. Are your attendants difficult, lines long, garage dirty and
dark, equipment difficult to use? If you can honestly answer “no” to all these, skip
this seminar. However, if you answered “yes” or simply “don’t know” fill those seats
on the front row. 

Software and Parking – lets clear up the confusion - CPMT 201
You want all your software to speak to each other. You don’t know how to make it
happen. There are great programs that automatically track permit holders and
monthly parkers, check the cash, assist with auditing, and even open your gates.
Here’s the seminar that brings it all together in one place.

Transportation – Success with shuttles - CMPT 202
Many parking professionals, both public and private sector, run shuttle operations.
In this seminar you will get down into the details of successful shuttle operations.
How to upgrade yours, and how to begin a new one. Heck, in the end, your can out-
source. 

Security – It’s on everyone’s mind - CPMT 203
The security of your parking operation is the security of your business. It’s in the
headlines and everyone knows that garages aren’t secure – Time to change the par-
adigm. Here’s where you discover what to do to make the perception of security in
your facility become reality.

Onstreet Alternatives – The Demise of the Single Space Meter -
CPMT 204
Ok, the gloves come off – Here’s where you learn about Pay and Display. Why and
why not. Let’s talk about successes and failures, and why each happened. This sem-
inar features professionals who actually lived through the changeover and are here
to tell about it. Get a dozen reasons to pack your single-space meters away. 

Single-Space Meters – They aren’t dead yet - CMPT 205
The other side of the story.  Don’t count us out yet. A dozen reasons to keep your
meters. Lets talk upgrades, lets talk ease of use, lets talk customer service, and lets
talk budgets. Listen to pros who DIDN’T CHANGE, and why. 

Pay by Cell Phone - CPMT 206
Here’s a deal. Install a complete parking control system. No equipment, no hassle, no
cost. Can’t be done! Guess again. They’ve done it in Eastern Europe; They’ve done it in
Canada.  Yes, and even in some cities here at home. Everyone has a cell phone. Why
not make use of it as part of your onstreet AND offstreet parking program? Yes, it
works on surface lots as well as onstreet.

Electronic Payment Options - CPMT 207
How about a parking facility that doesn’t accept cash. Credit Cards, Debit Cards,
Cash Cards, AVI, Smart Cards, and the rest. Which is best for you? What do they
really cost? How does it work? How to reasonably deliver this service? This is for
anyone who doesn’t accept electronic payment options now or who does and isn’t
happy with the result. 

Doing more with Less – A perennial Problem - CPMT 208
Here’s the seminar for all of you who have been tasked with doing more, but have your
budget slashed. Yes there are ways, and this is the place to get the list. 

Automated Facilities - CPMT 209
They are just the ticket for the right location. Do they work in shopping centers?
Maybe. But are they right for a tight hospital campus or urban neighborhood? You
bet.  Here’s where we are with these mechanical marvels.

Lighting and its relationship to your parking success - CPMT 210
So it’s just a light bulb and a bill you pay each month. WRONG! Proper lighting can
be a critical aspect of your facility, surface or garage.  Proper lighting attracts cus-
tomers, and chases away criminals. Plus the right system can save you big bucks.
Here’s the place to find out how and why.

Outsource your Parking Operation - CPMT 211
Yep, this may be the solution for you. Let private industry take over your municipal
parking operation. They can handle it all or part. Here are the pitfalls and the bene-
fits. You decide. If you are even remotely considering outsourcing (and who isn’t),
this is for you.

ROUND-TABLES
• Developers/Owners
• Operators
• Universities
• Cities/Parking Authorities
• Airports
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AIMS-EDC Corporation
AISC
Amano Cincinnati, Inc.
Ascom Transportation Systems
ASE USA, Inc.
Austin Mohawk & Company
AWID
Cale Parking Systems USA, Inc.
Carl Walker, Inc
Citation Management
Complus Data Innovations, Inc.
Cryotech Deicing Technology
CTR Systems
CT Tech, Inc.
Cubic Parking Systems
Daktronics Inc
Designa Access Corporation

Designated Parking Corp.
Desman Associates
Digimatics
Digital Payment 

Technologies Corp.
Digital Printing Systems
DKS Doorking, Inc.
Duncan Parking Technologies
Federal APD
FutureLogic
GMG Systems, Inc.
Hamilton MFG Corp.
Integra Park
Keystone Structures, Inc.
Login Lock
Magnetic Automation Corp.
McGann Software Systems

Nagels North America, LLC
Parkeon
ParkTrak, Inc
Par-Kut International, Inc.
Pay Lock, Inc.
POM Incorporated
Porta-King Building Systems
PTC Industries
Reno A & E
Rotary Lift
Rytec Corporation
Scheidt & Bachmann USA, Inc.
Secom International
Signal-Tech
Sirit, Inc.
SkiData, Inc.
Southland Printing Company, Inc.

Standard Parking Systems
Structural Group
T2 Systems
Talk-A-Phone
TCS International
The Consulting Engineers Group
The Toledo Ticket Co
Timothy Haahs & Associates, Inc.
Universal Boot, Inc.
Ventek International
Walker Parking Consultants
Westward Industries, LTD
Worldwide Parking, Inc.
WPS North America
Zeag North America, Inc.

A limited number of booths larger than 10X10 are left. The good positions are going fast. Check out the floorplan on 
www.parkingtoday.com/pie.

PIE EXHIBITORS AS OF 2/1/05

Those wishing to exhibit should go online at www.parkingtoday.com/pie or contact Dawn Newman at 310 390 5277 Ext 8

MON 26th CPMT Schedule 1 MON 26th CPMT Schedule 2 Vendor Training Exhibition
7:30 - 5:00 Exhibition Set Up 7:30 - 5:00 Exhibition Set Up
8:30-12:30 Boot Camp 8:30-12:30 Advanced Parking Training
1:00-5:00 Tours - City of Balt and UMB 1:00-5:00 Tours -- City of Baltimore and UMB

TUES 27th TUES 27th
7:30 - 11:00 Exhibition Set Up 7:30 - 11:00 Exhibition Set Up
8:00 - 8:55 CPMT 101 Pay on Foot 8:00-8:55 CPMT 201  Software and Parking Vendor

9:05 - 10:00 CPMT 102 1 in 1 out 9:05 - 10:00 CPMT 202 Transportation and Shuttles Sessions
10:00 - 10:20 Break 10:00-10:20 Break
10:20 - Noon CPMT Plenary Session 1 Smart Parking Plenary Session 1
Noon - 2:00 Exhibition Visits Noon -  5 PM Exhibition Visits Noon-5 PM

2:00 - 2:55 CPMT Plenary Session 2 Alternate Fuels Plenary Session 2 Vendor
3:05 - 4:00 CPMT 103 Internet Security 3:05 - 4 CPMT 203 Physical Security Sessions
4:00 - 5:00 Exhibiton Visits Exhibition Visits

WED 28th WED 28th
8:00 - 8:55 CPMT 104 Personnel Selection 8:00 -  8:55 CPMT 204 Pay and Display Vendor

9:05 - 10:00 CPMT 105 Auditing 9:05-10:00 CPMT 205 Meters Sessions
10:00 - 11:00 Exhibition Visits 10:00 Exhibition Visits Onstreet Exhibition
11:00 - Noon CPMT 106 Marketing 11:00 - Noon CPMT 206 Pay by Cell Parking Open
Noon - 2:00 Exhibition Visits Noon- 1:00 Exhibition Visits Operations 8 to 3

Vendor
2:05 - 3:00 CPMT 107 Rates 2:05 - 3:00 CPMT 207 Electronic Payment Options Sessions
3:00 - 4:00 Exhibition Visits 3:00 - 4:00 Exhibition Visits

THURS 29th THURS 29th
7:30 - 9:00 Round Table Universities 7:30 - 9:00 Round Table Operators Vendor
7:30 - 9:00 Round Table Cities 7:30 - 9:00 Round Table Developers/Owners Sessions
7:30 - 9:00 Round Table Airports 7:30 - 9:00 Round Table Everyone else Off Street 

9:00 - 10:00 CPMT 108 9:00 - 10:00 CPMT 208 More with less Exhibition
10:00 - 11:00 Exhibition Visits 10:00 Exhibition Visits Parking Open
11:00 - Noon CPMT 109 Maintenance 11:00 - Noon CPMT 209 Automated Garages And 8 to 3
Noon - 1:00 Exhibition Visits Noon- 1:00 Exhibition Visits Revenue

1:00 - 1:55 CPMT 110 Operator Selection 1:00 - 1:55 CPMT 210  Lighting and Security Vendor Control
2:05 - 3:00 CPMT 111 Customer Service 2:05 - 3:00 CPMT 211 Outsourcing Sessions
3:00 - 4:00 Exhibition Visits 3:00 - 4:00 Exhibiton Visits

SEMINAR SCHEDULE (preliminary, subject to change)
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After April 30, 2005 
� All three days $395.00 $495.00

� One day $195.00 $300.00   

� Tuesday � Wednesday � Thursday

MONDAY SEMINARS (4 HOURS EACH - CONCURRENT) 
� Parking Boot Camp    $200.00

w/Full Conference Registration $50.00
� Advanced Parking Seminar $200.00

w/Full Conference Registration $50.00

CMPT TRAINING SEMINARS 
� Wednesday - On Street Parking and Revenue Control $200.00

w/Full Conference Registration $50.00

� Thursday - Off Street Parking and Revenue Control $200.00
w/Full Conference Registration $50.00

REGISTER ME FOR: 
Conference for Parking Management and Technology AND full entry into the Exhibition.

CONTACT INFORMATION:
Name ____________________________________________________________________ Title ________________________________________________________

Organization ______________________________________________________________ Address ____________________________________________________

City  ________________________________________________________    State/Province_________________________    Zip/Postal Code ______________________

Telephone __________________________________ Fax __________________________________ Email ______________________________________________

QUESTIONS? CALL SANDRA AT 310 390-5277 X4  • FAX COMPLETED FORM TO 800 758-0935. OUTSIDE THE U.S., FAX TO 310 842-4976

PAYMENT: Invoice my organization or company: 

� P.O. ATTACHED      P.O. NUMBER ______________________________________________

Charge my credit card: � VISA  � MASTERCARD � AMEX � DISCOVER

Card number ______________________________________ Exp date__________ Name on card ____________________________________

Signature ______________________________________________________________________________________ Date __________________

Check :  Make checks payable to Bricepac, Inc. and mail to: Bricepac, Inc., PO Box 66515, Los Angeles, CA 90066

CANCELLATION CHARGES $50 if more than 30-day notice     50% if less than 30-day notice

sponsored by

a division of Bricepac Inc.

Exhibition entry included

A quick e-mail interview with Mark Curtis, owner and founder
of Pacific Cascade and the Parking Zone, its online alter ego.
His company is one of the “general stores” of the industry, pro-
viding many of the products we use daily in our parking busi-
nesses but have difficulty finding elsewhere. Mark lives in
Vancouver, WA.  

Why did you found Pacific Cascade/Parking Zone?

I started the Parking Zone in response to the parking
marketplace demand. Before our launch in 1996, customers
were constantly asking us for a catalog of our products. We
had been known as a company that finds things for cus-
tomers, and the Parking Zone was the logical progression
in the evolution of our company. With the Internet revolu-
tion, we have seen a fantastic growth in our online e-com-
merce ParkingZone.com retail business. 

On what do you base your success?

The Parking Zone is successful because we offer cus-
tomers a one-stop solution for all of their parking supply
needs. We have researched thousands of products over the
years and compiled them into one easy resource. Where we

found a void, we have developed products to fill those
industry needs, such as the Gorilla Post  system, an extend-
ed-length gate arm, the envelope drop box and even the
new ParkingZone.com board game.

In the Zone with Mark Curtis 

Discount Extended to April 30, 2005 – Save $100 Register Today.

pt web interview

Mark Curtis checks stock in the “Zone” warehouse.
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